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CYNTHIA SCOVILLE
Town : Orangeburg, S. C.
Age: 10.
Hair; black.
K.ves : brown.
Alwai's called; Diddy.
Always seen: sleepy.
*Uways heard : “wiiat?? ?”
Tet peeve: Monday mornings, 
f'avorite food : boiled iieanuts. 
Favorite frat: Sigma Chii. 
Ambition : to pass English. 
Frediction; nuclear physicist.

Always seen : playing bridge.
Always heard; practicing organ.
Pet peeve; 7 :30 cowbell.
Favolrte food : chicken and caramel 

cake.
Favorite frat; Sigma Chi and Kapini 

Sig.
Ambition: to see the world. 
Prediction: Navy nurse.

ANN .SMITH
Town: Goldsboro.
Age: 19.
Hair: brown.
Fyes : brown.
Always seen : at 1:()() A.M.
Always called: Ann.
Always heard : "Guess what!

didn’t pop a test!”
Fet peeve: 7 :0() A.M. bell.
Favorite food : ice cream.
Favorite frat: any of them.
Ambition : juvenile delinquent case 

Worker.
Frediction : mother of some ’lil delin- 

•inents.

He

SUE STANFORD 
Town: Burlington.
Age: 103.
Hair: real.
Eyes: astigmatic.
Always called : never whistled. 
Alwa.vs seen : never heard ?
Always heard: self-conversing.
Pet peeve: “a club.”
Favorite food : fresh strawberries. 
Favorite frat: Phi Beta Kappa. 
Ambition : to own the state of Te.xas. 
Prediction: to camp out in Rhode 

Island.

MARY SPAINHOUR
Town: Lenoir.
Age: 10.
Hair: blonde.
F.'’es : blue.
Always called : ilary Spaniel.

BARBARA THOMAS
Town: Asheboro.
Age: 19.
Hair: light brown.
Eyes: blue.
Always called: Barbara.
Always seen: absent.
Always heard : I hope not!
Pet peeve: smacking chewing gum. 
Favorite food: french-fries. 
Favorite frat: Kai)pa Sig. 
Ambition: Dior's assistant. 
I’rediction : mother of five boys.

It’s All A Day In The Life Of Any 
Belle Just Before Spring Vacation
Ring-g-g-g-g!!!

. “Oh, gosh, there goes the bell. I 
had better get up. Only five 
Fiinutes to get to breakfast. Oh, 
gosh, where’s my skirt? What 
happended to my loafers? Only two 
Flore minutes. Hey, AVillie, don’t 
Tlose that door! AA'hew! Made it.

“AAmnder what we’re having for 
F'eakfast? Eggs and toast!!! No, 
thank you, I don’t care for eggs 
this morning. Hurry up and pour 
the coffee. I wish they’d open the 
fioors. I’ve got to do my English, 
they’re open at last. Gosh, I’d 
Hter hurry and do that English, 
he bell is about to ring.

Good morning Mr. Moore.”
^Ir. Moore: “Pencil and paper.

Please. Sally Mustard open that 
T’jtfipw. It’s ‘real’ hot in here, 

h right, hand in your papers.” 
Thank goodness! IMy first 

Period is over. Oh, I can’t be late 
t>t history. I’ve already got four 

1 oints! Gosh, I hate to go to this 
Oh, well, it won’t last but an 

, nur. Qyj. assignment can’t
rpF that long! I’ll never finish, 

goes the bell. AAMnder what 
h have in assembly this 

^Forning?
yr I think that was the prettiest 

I^Fy flick we’ve seen. Time to 
civ Little Store and smoke a
a L Only two more classes. AAdiere 
Ql Fly books? I can’t find them, 
chi’ ,Liere they are. I’ve got to 

Tiv that Biology test. Oh, I dread

^8ht. -yygjj^ j,jj gj-ade up
suT next test can’t pos-

’ y be this hard. One more class 
I’ll be througlu

Hello Dr. Parker. Gosh, we 
to translate again today. 

Fybe he won’t call on me. He

began with the A’s last period. 
Time for lunch.

“Pass the salad. I could eat a 
bear. AAdiat, no skim? Make it 
twelve plains. AAfish they’d open 
those doors. I have to go by the 
Dean’s office. My name was on the 
list. AAdiew! Is that all? I was 
clutched for a while.

“Gosh it’s 5:00. Better check the 
mail. Empty as usual. Think I’ll 
take a little snooze until dinner.

“AAdiat, brown meat again. No 
skim?? Fourteen plains then. 
Better hurry so I can start study
ing. I’ll be up all night. No, I 
can’t play bridge now. Oh, all 
right, just one hand. There goes 
the bell. Time for study hall. 
Gosh, its 9:30 already!! Save me 
that tub when you finish. Of 
course she didn’t wash it out. I m 
sleepy. I’ll study tomorrow or did 
I promise roomie I’d go to the show 
with her? AA’ell, I’ll do it sometimes. 
Anyway, goodnight. I m so sleepy.
I’ve worked - so — hard ------
today.”

Watch Out For 
The Style Show

By Lynn Courtney
In the spring a young lady’s 

fancy turns to ... to what? If 
your answer is young gents then you 
are only partially fight, but if it 
also includes clothes, then you are 
on the right track. hat is fashion- 
able in fashions this year? Accord
ing to the latest fashion magazines, 
fashion editors, and clothes de
signers the look this spring must 
be fragile. A fragile look with a

The weekend of March 9th was 
an exciting one for many Belles 
because spring seemed to be on its 
way. Congratulations are first in 
order for AA'eezie Key, Carol 
Biggers, and Stuart Smith. These 
lucky girls got pinned! AATezie’s 
Chi Phi goes to Emory! We hear 
that he traveled 500 miles just to 
present it! “Big” finally got Dabs 
as her mate ... no woo did you 
say? ? Stuart didn’t do so bad her
self. She won a Beta from David
son. Spring is indeed here and the 
Belles are in style with jiins on 
their new frocks.

Allene Keith, IMary Anne Keith, 
and Micky Crumpler flew to 
Annai)olis for a weekend with the 
“Aliddies”. AA'onder if the boys in 
white impressed these Belles.

Pat Adams, Barrett Proctor, Judy 
Keller, and Boo Baker went to 
pledge weekend at Chapel Hill. To 
the Pika pledge parties went Louise 
Cobb, Carol Freeman, Florelle 
Gwaltney, and Pat Coulter. Every
one vacated the grove.

Here at State there were several 
parties as usual. The Sigma Nus 
had a ho-bo party. Cobbie, Page 
Temple, Catherine Dent, Jennie 
Tyson, Alarie Barnes, Betsy Dent, 
Bette Lee, Ann Powell, Kay Wil
helm, and Carolina Clark were 
among those attending. By the way. 
Page won the prize for being the 
best dressed ho-bo. She wore a 
“Senior Follies” outfit . . . was the 
lady a tramp?

The Kappa Sigs had a cocktail 
party. Louise Oliver, Sharon Ridge
way, Ann Robinson, Nancy Black,

touch of simple elegance is the 
guiding light for buying clothes this 
year. The main thing to keep in 
mind is that elegance in the basic 
costume can be accomplished with 
straight skirts and the use of acces
sories. The dashing but feminine 
touch is the latest word in 1957 
spring styles.

Costumes should bo selected to 
c a r r y out the fragile colors of 
spring. Popular colors this spring 
are lavenders, pale pinks, yellows, 
sky blues, and soft tones of grey. 
To give these colors the special 
sjiarkle they need, some new ideas 
in accessories will help. These in
clude wide belts, matching gloves, 
straw hats, and the new “pointed 
toe” shoes. Shoe fabrics of rosebuds 
on a white background, black and 
white plaid, and green and black 
figured are being shown both in 
high and low heels.

A style particularly flattering to 
slim girls is the straight lined dress 
with Italian neck boleros. In 
general the loose lines from the 
waist up and straight lines from the 
waist down are in excellent taste. 
The graceful dresses made of jiale 
chiffons and brocades are the styles 
for late evening wear.

Here are some fashion ideas that 
promise an exciting spring for every 
girl:

1. Large rings to match the 
costume.

2. Parasols which match your 
dress.

3. “Pointed toe” shoes.
4. Muted tones of a single color 

carried out in one ensemble.

FJorelle Gwaltney, Trisha Huske, 
Katy Copp, Ann Hobson, Sybil 
Mathis, and Legare Hobbs were 
among the Belles present.

Also on the 9th, Josie Ward, 
AATezie Hill, Dotty Peirson, Judy 
Scott, Sis AMung, Betty Bundy, and 
Mamie Ruth Parks went to a KA 
patio j)arty.

The big event of March 16th was 
AATezie Hill’s getting charmed to 
a KA! Talk about story-book 
romances! ! ! To think he ordered 
it after their first date is what 
slays us! !

Nancy Page Hopkins went to 
Hampton Sydney for Mid-AA^inters. 
Sally Rembert and Schuyler Camp
bell dated ATO’S at Duke. At 
Carolina the main interest was the 
Blue-AAJute game. Bonnie Stone, 
Betty Howard, Susanne Burton, 
and Louise Landauer went to the 
SAE pledge weekend at the Hill. 
The Phi Gams entertained Anne 
Morris, Sally Royale, Sarah Nichal- 
son, and Camille Grice. At the 
Zete House were Helen London and 
Beth Morrison. DeeDee DeVere 
and Annie Gray Calhoon visited the 
Deke house, and at the Sigma Nu 
house were Jane Bellamy and Jenny 
AA^hitehurst.

In Raleigh, the Phi Kappa Taus 
had an anniversary banquet and 
dance at Scandia Village. Dana 
Bordon and Lee Arbogast took part 
in the fun. Also, the KA’s had a 
“picnic” with AATezie Hill, Dotty 
Peirson, Joy Howell, Sally Barnes, 
Camilla Rodman, and Mamie 
Ruth Parks among those present.

Could We 
Ever Thank

Could we ever thank:
Mrs. “J” enough for guiding the 

Junior Class.
Dr. Parker enough for being 

pleasant at all times.
Dr. Brown enough for recording 

all the highlights of St. Alary’s life.
Airs. Hornback enough for lend

ing our dates ties.
Airs. Smith enough for transfer- 

ing those “wonderful” calls to us.
Aliss Jordan enough for getting 

our reservations for the holidays.
Aliss Cate enough for leading our 

glee club.
Air. Aloore enough for his support 

of the YDC.
Airs. Blount and Airs. Barber 

enough for keeping up with the 
SigDias and Mus.

Airs. Seagrove and Aliss Jewel 
enough for taking care of us when 
we are sick.

Dr. Royster enough for giving 
us a clean bill of health.

(To be continued)

Alumnae News
Bets\ Duke, H. S. ’55, was 

1 ecently elected head of orientation 
for next year at Sweet Briar Col
lege. Betsy is from Greensboro.


